CalNet Services

The CalNet team is responsible for identity and access management infrastructure for the campus. We support services that create unique digital identities for members of the campus community and provide campus departments with a centralized means by which they can validate users who need or wish to access departmental applications, as well as to obtain authoritative information about users. The infrastructure can be used by applications for public directory service, lookups, authorization, and authentication.

Select any of the following services for more information:

- Kerberos
- Shibboleth
- CalNet Active Directory (CalNetAD)
- LDAP Directory Service
- CAS
- CalNet InCommon-Comodo Certificate Service
- Messaging
- CalNet Guest and Affiliate Accounts
- CalNet Self-Service
- CalAccess
- CalGroups
- CalNet Duo MFA Service
- Special Purpose Account (SPA)